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Laminate and Veneer
Beautiful and durable; quality at an affordable price.
Upgrade hardware and lights for a custom look.

Laminates

Birch

Oak

Lt.Oak

Antique Beige

Black

White

Walnut Cherry Mahogany

Unfinished veneers add the look of hardwood to your
cab. Stainable to match your existing home. Birch and
Oak are standard.

Veneers

Birch

Oak

*Maple

*Cherry *Mahogany

*Walnut *Alder

* Denotes an upgrade.

Fixture Upgrades
Limit the use or access to
floors with physical keys.
Available in Stainless,
Brushed Brass, and Oil
Rubbed Bronze.
Custom car operator
panels (COP) in Stainless,
Brushed Brass, and Oil
Rubbed Bronze.

Accordion Gates

MATERIALS & FINISHES

Residential Accordion
Elevator Doors

Safe, Strong, and Space Saving

Texas Custom Elevator & Lift satisfies the strength and deflection
requirements of ASME 17.1-2016/CSA B44-16 and the Florida Building Code.

Materials & Finishes

Woodfold maintains a wide range of designer finishes to suit every taste.
Each elevator door is hand assembled and tested for operation and quality
in our Oregon employee-owned facility. The Woodfold team maintains the
highest
in every aspect
and assembly.
oodfold maintains
a widestandards
range of designer
finishesoftomanufacture
suit every taste.

Gate Materials & Finishes
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teamassembly.
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and
Natural Hardwood

ghest standards in every aspect of manufacture and assembly.
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Select grade hardwood veneers are laminated
to 1/4” MDF providing excellent providing
excellent overall strength. Factory finishing
with sealer and protective water based lacquer
top-coats minimizes moisture retention and
WALNUT
increases panel stability. Custom stain finishes
and exotic or special hardwoods available with
additional lead time.
CHERRY

Woodgrain finishes provide an elegant, realistic appearance with added
durability at a great value. Finishes are laminated to 1/4” MDF board
providing excellent visual appeal.

odgrain finishes provide an elegant, realistic appearance with added
ability at a great value. Finishes are laminated to 1/4” MDF board
viding excellent visual appeal.
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Woodgrain (Vinyl Laminate)

LIGHT OAK
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Color & Texture
Color
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DARK OAK
Colors may vary.
WALNUT
Please contact
Customer Service
should you need a
sample.

Woodgrain finishes provide an elegant,
realistic appearance with added
durability at a great value. Finishes are
laminated to 1/4” MDF board providing
excellent visual appeal.

DARK OAK
Colors may vary.
Please contact
Customer Service
should you need a
sample.

WALNUT

Color & Texture (Vinyl Laminate)

TAN

TAHITI
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BLACK
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GRAY
GRAY

TAN
TAN

CHALK
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RATTAN
RATTAN

TAHITI
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All are laminated to a 1/4” MDF
board providing excellent dimensional
uniformity. The textured designs have a
raised three dimensional finish.
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Solid & Perforated (Aluminum)
Our exclusive hinge system features
as an integrated part of the anodized
.080” thick aluminum panels. Choose
perforated, solid, or a combination of
the two for an aesthetically pleasing
and secure elevator door.

Vision Panels (Acrylic)

Vision panels utilize a .118” thick, transparent clear or bronze
Vision pane.
panelsCustom
utilize apanel
.118”
thick, are
transparent
clear or
acrylic
options
also available.
Webronze
use only
acrylic pane.
Custom
panelsafety
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Vision panels utilize a .118” thick, transparent clear or bronze
acrylic pane. Custom panel options are also available. We use
only ‘Plexiglas’ branded acrylic safety glazing conforming to
CLEAR 1-1984
BRONZE
ANSI Z-97
and 16CPSC-FR1201 standards.
CLEAR
BRONZE

Colors may vary. Please contact Customer Service should you need a sample.

Lights, Handrails and Door Locks
Styles and colors to match or accent your home elevator.

Standard white ceiling
with four light option

Two standard 3” lights available in; White, Bronze, and Stainless Steel.
Upgrade to four lights for brighter cab hi-lights and clearer accents.
LED Technology for energy efficient long life and a cooler cab.

Flat solid wood handrail available
in the wood choice of your cab.
birch and oak are standard.
Upgrades to maple, cherry,
mahogany, and walnut with your
upgraded wood cab.
Standard wood handle mounted
in a hardwood veneer cab

shown using T.C.E.L. Setback Kit

Rocky Mountain Elevator Products exclusively designed smartlock is the
industry’s smallest and safest lock. Available in Ivory and Oil Rubbed Bronze.

RMEP Zero Clearance Door Frame shown here

RMEP Setback Kit Option

(requires door to be out to allow room for lock)

Home Elevator
3/4” x 4” Rule
Rocky
Mountain
Elevator
Products provides a fully
code-compliant elevator per
the ASME ANSI A17.1 National
Safety Code for Elevators Section 5.3 Private Residences
Elevators as modified by various
states.
ASME 5.3.7.2 of the above
referenced code clearance
between the hoistway doors
or gates and the landings,
sills, and car doors or gates
effective may 2016. Clearance
requirements within a private
residence state: The clearance
between the hoistway doors or
gates and the hoistway face of
the landing door or gate and
the car door or gate shall not
exceed 3/4” (0.75 inches). The
distance between the hoistway
face of the landing door or gate
and the car door or gate shall
not exceed 4” (INCHES).
The older code (know as the
3”x5” rule) resulted in possible
entrapment.
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